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Model Number: HBS12V80

Pressure Pro HBS12V80 12 Volt Diesel Fuel High Pressure Water Heater 8 gpm 4000 psi

Manufacturer: Pressure Pro

Pressure Pro HBS12V80 12 Volt Diesel Fuel High Pressure Water Heater 8 gpm
4000 psi 

PSI Range: 50-1000 psi
Power Source: 3 or 4 prong dryer outlet
Cord: 25ft
Weight: 39 Pounds
Insulation: 500F&deg; / 1000PSI
Dimensions: 24in X 9.75in X 10.75in

The only electric heating system that hooks to your portable or truck mount extractor
and has 4 and half times the heating capacity of standard 2000 watt heaters. When
tested using a floor wand on wide open spray (never letting go), using 65&deg;F
water, the Volcano 6000 will produce a full 100 degree temprature rise to 165
degrees. When squeezing the wand half of the time (like cleaning carpet) the Volcano
6000 will produce 150 degree temprature rise to 215 degrees! Now that is Hot! 

Now portable extractors have the power to clean tile and grout. What your portable
can\'t make up in pressure, it will now make up in heat. A full 9000 watts of heat
inside an insulated stainless steel heating system. Insulation rated 1000 psi safety
release valve, built in bank- top mounted- 6 each- 20 amp circuit breaker system,
insulated quick disconnect, 6 LED lights come on as each of the (6)1500 watt heating
elements cycle on to maintan the temprature, covered on-off switch. Heater and cord
store inside a sturdy, light weight, durable, rust free aluminum housing. 

12 thermostat controls. For the price of buying 3 separate 2000 watt heaters, get the
power of 5. The heat of propane, without the dangers. Turn your extractor into a
steam cleaner today. One year parts warranty.

-->

    Rugged powder coated steel frame
    500,000 BTU of heat!
    Super efficient schedule 80 steel coil
    Exterior Stainless steel coil wrap
    8 gallon poly diesel fuel tank with fuel filter is twice the size of other brands. 
    Reliable Beckett burners
    
        
            
                 
                 Beckett 12 volt ADC VMG505 Burner Assembly W/Ignition Control Board
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8.709-328.0 PRO101 
            
        
    
    
    395 lbs
    Adjustable thermostat temperature control
    
        
            
                 
                 General Pump 100538 Dial Thermostat 86 - 250 Degrees F. 
            
        
    
    
    Safety pressure relief valve
    
        
            
                 
                 Giant 98021910 Safety Pressure Relief POP OFF VALVE 3/8" Blue
SPRING 5000 Psi 777836 
            
        
    
    
    35' cord with GFCI on 115 volt models (not required on LP (propane) and 12 volt
units)
    Optional Pneumatic tires on portable models
    Convert your cold pressure washer into super hot water system!

NOTE: 12 volt models, require 20 amp continuous power supply (not included). So
your charging system on your Truckmount or pressure washer need to be able to
handle the load as well as you need a full size battery.  It is also a good idea as a
backup power supply to tie the positive battery cable from the van engine to your
pressure washer or truck mount battery.  This way the van will charge both batteries
on the way to the job and the equipment will run off both batteries at the job. 
NOTE: These models are to be used in conjunction with an existing pressure washer
or truck mounted carpet cleaning machine. All units are completely factory
assembled, tested in the USA, and delivered ready to operate.
Factory Brochure

Optional

    
        
              
             Clean Storm Low flow Switch to convert pressure washer for carpet cleaning 
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            Factory installed for $200 more
        
    

    
        
             
             Clean Storm Pressure Washer QD to Rust Bleeder to Filtered Insulated
Carpet Cleaners QD 
        
    

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Sunday 11 January, 2015
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